Universal health coverage in Latin America

Health-system reform and universal health coverage in Latin America


Starting in the late 1980s, many Latin American countries began social sector reforms to alleviate poverty, reduce socioeconomic inequalities, improve health outcomes, and provide financial risk protection. In particular, starting in the 1990s, reforms aimed at strengthening health systems to reduce inequalities in health access and outcomes focused on expansion of universal health coverage, especially for poor citizens. In Latin America, health-system reforms have produced a distinct approach to universal health coverage, underpinned by the principles of equity, solidarity, and collective action to overcome social inequalities. In most of the countries studied, government financing enabled the introduction of supply-side interventions to expand insurance coverage for uninsured citizens—with defined and enlarged benefits packages—and to scale up delivery of health services. Countries such as Brazil and Cuba introduced tax-financed universal health systems. These changes were combined with demand-side interventions aimed at alleviating poverty (targeting many social determinants of health) and improving access of the most disadvantaged populations. Hence, the distinguishing features of health-system strengthening for universal health coverage and lessons from the Latin American experience are relevant for countries advancing universal health coverage.

Introduction

Well-functioning health systems improve population health, provide social protection, respond to legitimate expectations of citizens, contribute to economic growth, and underpin universal health coverage. Political stability, committed leadership, sustained economic growth, and strong health systems are crucial for achieving universal health coverage, which is hindered by income inequalities.

Starting in the late 1980s, many countries in Latin America began social sector reforms to alleviate poverty and reduce socioeconomic inequalities, including reforms in the 1990s to strengthen health systems and introduce universal health coverage. Latin American countries share many economic, political, social, and cultural similarities (figure 1), but are also historically, socioculturally, and politically diverse; they gained independence from their European colonisers in the 19th century, but many suffered military dictatorships with human rights abuses and have experienced some of the worst income inequalities worldwide (appendix). The rich historical, sociocultural, and political context of Latin American countries has profoundly shaped health-system reforms and the trajectory of universal health coverage underpinned by the principles of equity, solidarity, and collective action to overcome social inequalities—a distinguishing feature of the Latin American health-system reform experience, with lessons that are relevant for countries that are progressing towards universal health coverage.

We used an analytical framework, and data from several sources (appendix) to explore the study countries—Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Mexico, Peru, Uruguay, and Venezuela—how the interplay of demographic, epidemiological, economic, political, and sociocultural factors (table) has provided the impetus for these countries to strengthen their health systems and progress towards universal health coverage. We selected these countries because they have introduced health-system reforms to achieve universal health coverage and because relevant data are available. As with the other reports in the Lancet Latin America Series, we have not analysed the English-speaking countries of the Latin American countries have developed country-level and regional capacity to learn from country and regional experiences, and used this capacity to refine health-system reforms to establish context-sensitive approaches to universal health coverage to improve health outcomes.
Caribbean or Haiti because these countries had a different history to the Latin American countries studied. We provide a summary of the economic, demographic, population health, and health-systems indicators for these countries and compare them with the world regions and the world averages (appendix).

The social and political orders that emerged after independence to establish democracy were diverse in the ten study countries. Various governance, political arrangements, and governments emerged after the end of military regimes in Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Peru, Uruguay, and Venezuela; at the end of state corporatism in Mexico, and after revolutions in Cuba and Venezuela, with varying amounts of citizenship and civil rights. These experiences in governance also shaped the approaches adopted for health-system reforms and universal health coverage.

This report is organised in five sections. The introduction is followed by an analysis of the contextual challenges driving change in Latin American health systems. We next analyse health-system reforms aimed at achieving universal health coverage in the study countries. We then discuss the key achievements of health-system reforms and universal health coverage in the study countries and the lessons learned. The final section discusses the future challenges for Latin American health systems. In the *Lancet* Latin America Series, Cotlear and colleagues provide an in-depth analysis of the historical antecedents of health-system reforms and Andrade and colleagues describe the social determinants of health in Latin America.

**Contextual challenges driving change in Latin American health systems**

**Demographic and epidemiological context: the epidemiological transition**

The decline in the total fertility rate to near or below replacement levels of 2·1 (table) and rise in life expectancy (figure 2) in Latin America brought about rapid demographic and epidemiological changes, which increased the burden of non-communicable diseases and chronic illness in health systems designed to provide episodic and acute care (figure 3). Health systems in Latin America could not effectively respond to the rapid epidemiological transition. In countries such as Mexico, Costa Rica, and Colombia, this change was the crucial driver for health-system reform, whereas in others, political, social, and economic factors, which are discussed later, were the major drivers of health-system reform and provided the impetus for universal health coverage.

**Political context: democratic deficit**

Threatened by the revolutions that swept through Venezuela (1958) and Cuba (1959), beginning in the 1960s armies in most Latin American countries forcefully quashed civilian rule to establish military dictatorships. These dictatorships lasted until around the 1980s in Brazil (1964–85), Peru (1962–63 and 1968–80), Chile (1973–90), Argentina (1966–73 and 1976–83), and Uruguay (1973–85). Costa Rica and Mexico, which had established parliamentary democracies in the early 20th century, avoided military rule (a one-party rule prevailed in Mexico until 2000), whereas in Colombia military interventions briefly overturned governments in 1953 and 1958. The Cuban revolution, which began in 1952, established in 1959 a socialist state ruled from 1965 by one party—the Communist Party of Cuba.

The military dictatorships in Latin America undermined human rights, suppressed democratic rights of citizens, and, with the exception of Cuba, curtailed investment in the social sectors, including the publicly financed and delivered elements of health systems. Limits on citizens’ entitlements disenfranchised subgroups of the population, especially the poor, and widened socioeconomic and health inequalities, prompting the civil society in countries such as Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Peru, and Uruguay to create social movements to restore democracy, address inequalities, and reclaim citizens’ rights.

**Economic context: instability and persistent inequalities**

In the 1970s and 1980s, uncontrollably high inflation, which exceeded 1000% in Argentina, Brazil, and Peru; boom and bust economic cycles; and recessions characterised the economic situation in Latin America, placing fiscal constraints on government expenditures on health systems, with adverse outcomes for health.12
Argentina (1980 and 1982) and subsequently Peru (1980 and 1984), Costa Rica (1981, 1983, and 1984), Mexico (1982), Venezuela (1982), Brazil (1983 and 1986–87), Chile (1983), and Uruguay (1983 and 1987) defaulted on their sovereign debt, precipitating the Latin American debt crisis, which led to the intervention of the International Monetary Fund, beginning in 1982. A period of neoliberal macroeconomic reforms ensued in the late 1980s, with a common pattern of policies enshrined in the so-called Washington Consensus, aimed at reducing government expenditures and imposing fiscal discipline (panel 1). Although several countries resisted these reforms, the pressures were felt throughout Latin America. The economic crisis and associated high inflation led to widening socioeconomic and income inequalities, with persistently unfavourable Gini indices (appendix), which only began to decline after 2005, possibly coinciding with social reforms aimed at alleviating poverty, such as conditional cash transfer schemes. Cuba remained a closed economy exposed only to the socialist bloc of countries. However, the break-up of the Soviet Union forced the Russian Federation to suddenly cease financing to Cuba, precipitating severe contraction of the Cuban economy followed by decades of economic instability.

In the health sector, the reforms affected by the Washington Consensus were not monolithic, uniform, or unidirectional. Leaders and researchers in Latin American countries were not passive recipients of ideas—policy makers in several countries were able to develop their own direction, content, and momentum for reforms. For example, unlike Chile, where the military government introduced neoliberal market reforms, in Mexico and Costa Rica, policy innovations in health were home

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Argentina</th>
<th>Brazil</th>
<th>Chile</th>
<th>Colombia</th>
<th>Costa Rica</th>
<th>Cuba</th>
<th>Mexico</th>
<th>Peru</th>
<th>Uruguay</th>
<th>Venezuela</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total population (millions)*</td>
<td>41.1</td>
<td>198.7</td>
<td>17.5</td>
<td>47.7</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>11.3</td>
<td>120.8</td>
<td>30.0</td>
<td>3.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life expectancy at birth (years)†</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men</td>
<td>72.1</td>
<td>70.1</td>
<td>76.0</td>
<td>70.1</td>
<td>76.9</td>
<td>77.2</td>
<td>74.5</td>
<td>74.4</td>
<td>72.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>79.7</td>
<td>77.0</td>
<td>82.2</td>
<td>77.4</td>
<td>81.8</td>
<td>81.2</td>
<td>79.4</td>
<td>76.6</td>
<td>80.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fertility rate, total (births per woman)‡</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age dependency ratio (% of working-age population)*</td>
<td>54.4%</td>
<td>46.8%</td>
<td>45.1%</td>
<td>51.5%</td>
<td>44.5%</td>
<td>42.0%</td>
<td>54.5%</td>
<td>54.9%</td>
<td>56.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GDP (constant 2005 US$ billion)*</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>112.6</td>
<td>165.0</td>
<td>202.9</td>
<td>27.5</td>
<td>55.3</td>
<td>997.1</td>
<td>127.5</td>
<td>25.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GDP per person (constant 2005 US$)*</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>572.1</td>
<td>944.7</td>
<td>425.4</td>
<td>5716.0</td>
<td>4898.3</td>
<td>8250.9</td>
<td>4252.5</td>
<td>7497.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per-person health expenditure (present US$)†</td>
<td>891.8</td>
<td>1120.6</td>
<td>1074.5</td>
<td>432.0</td>
<td>942.9</td>
<td>606.1</td>
<td>619.6</td>
<td>289.0</td>
<td>1104.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total health expenditure (% of GDP)*</td>
<td>8.1%</td>
<td>8.9%</td>
<td>7.5%</td>
<td>6.1%</td>
<td>10.9%</td>
<td>10.0%</td>
<td>6.2%</td>
<td>4.8%</td>
<td>8.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Out-of-pocket health expenditure (% of total)†</td>
<td>24.7%</td>
<td>31.3%</td>
<td>37.2%</td>
<td>17.0%</td>
<td>27.2%</td>
<td>5.3%</td>
<td>46.5%</td>
<td>38.4%</td>
<td>13.1%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table: Important socioeconomic and population characteristics of the study countries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Public</th>
<th>Universal (basic services)</th>
<th>Universal entitlement: 80% of exclusive coverage by unified health system</th>
<th>Universal entitlement for benefits of the Explicit Guarantees of Universal Access Plan</th>
<th>Universal coverage of Basic Health Care Plan (population health): 29.0% limited health services</th>
<th>Universal coverage</th>
<th>0%</th>
<th>Public health insurance (Seguro Popular): 47.0%</th>
<th>37.0%</th>
<th>45.3%</th>
<th>100% entitlement to primary care (Barrio Adentro)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Social security</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Institute of Social Security: 37.5%</td>
<td>Institute of Social Security and Services: 5.4%</td>
<td>21.0% (plus 3.0% armed forces and police)</td>
<td>45.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>4.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>3.2%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>6.7% (army), 3.5% no insurance</td>
<td>3.9%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>4.5%</td>
<td>37.4% without social or private insurance</td>
<td>Armed forces: 5.3%, Police 2.3%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data from The World Bank / NA=not available. *Data from 2012. †Data from 2011. ‡Data from 2010. §Modified from data from Pan American Health Organization; coverage levels might exceed 100% because some family members are covered by more than one scheme.
grown. Indeed, many ideas—for example, the importance of the epidemiological transition in Latin America and the role of health systems—and experiences emanating from Latin America were disseminated and amplified, affecting countries in the region and international agencies.

In Latin America, economic policies of the 1980s, which included in many cases social and health sector reforms, were aimed at macroeconomic stability and addressing the economic crisis, but largely did not alleviate poverty. The impetus did not shift toward the introduction of new social policies and welfare reforms aimed at reducing poverty and inequality until the 1990s. For example, Brazil, Colombia, Mexico, and Venezuela introduced labour market and social welfare reforms.

Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Mexico, Peru, and Uruguay, as part of social and welfare reforms, implemented conditional cash transfer schemes to reduce poverty, empower women, and expand access to and uptake of nutrition, education, and health. Several conditional cash transfer schemes, such as Plan Nacer in Argentina, Bolsa Familia in Brazil, Chile Solidario and Ingreso Etico Familiar in Chile, Red Unidos in Colombia, Progresa (as of 2000 named Oportunidades) in Mexico, the Juntos programme in Peru, and the Family Allowances Programme in Uruguay, effectively targeted women and poor populations to increase demand and use of health services, especially for maternal and child health care.

Global economic expansion in 2000–08 helped to create a period of sustained economic growth in the study countries, enabling them to combine demand-side incentives, implemented primarily through conditional cash transfers, with supply-side policies to strengthen health systems to expand access for the most vulnerable populations and to introduce universal health coverage. Whereas the repeated economic crises triggered social movements, which are discussed later, economic growth provided the fiscal space and budgetary flexibility to introduce health-system changes.

Social context: emergence of social movements and citizenship

The economic crises of the 1970s and 1980s and the democratic deficit under military rule spurred social movements in several Latin American countries, led by the civil society, which proved to be instrumental in restoring civilian rule in Peru (1980), Argentina (1983), Brazil (1985), Uruguay (1985), and Chile (1990). In some of these countries, especially Brazil, health and social movements were intertwined and aimed to ameliorate the injustices that occurred under the military dictatorships, restore democracy, and address socioeconomic disparities.

Beginning in the 1980s, in Latin America, health emerged as a fundamental human right and entitlement—regardless
The speed and content of health-system reforms varied in Uruguay, and Venezuela.

Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Mexico, Peru, and Venezuela

Health-system reforms in Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Mexico, Peru, Uruguay, and Venezuela

The speed and content of health-system reforms varied in the countries studied, as did the way universal health coverage was created and implemented. We discuss the similarities and distinguishing features of these reforms for each health-system function—organisation and governance, financing, resource management, and service delivery—highlighting key changes in countries with examples, and briefly describing changes in each country.

Organisation and governance

In Latin America, there were four major areas of change in organisation and governance of health systems. The
Panel 3: Regulation of health-care insurers and providers

Argentina has one of the most fragmented health systems in Latin America, with more than 500 private health-care insurers, national social insurance organisations, and provincial health insurance organisations regulated by provinces, which are responsible for health service provision. Argentina has almost 16 000 health-care providers, including 3000 with inpatient facilities. The ministry of health is responsible for regulating the health system and ensuring quality standards, but effective regulation has proved challenging because provinces and obras sociales (a health insurance fund for workers) struggle to coordinate referrals between levels, contain health-care costs, and improve quality.6,12

Brazil has introduced regulations to strengthen coordination and management of the unified health system to improve accountability, quality, efficiency, and access. These regulations have established bipartite and tripartite management committees; defined the roles and responsibilities of different levels of government in financing and delivery of health care; and codified inter-governmental funds transfers for health. Regional health networks and referral management centres have been set up to moderate access to hospitals. Contracting has been introduced between federal and state levels and between states or municipalities and private health-care providers.13,14

After 1990, the democratic government in Chile introduced regulations, with a Superintendent to supervise the private insurers and providers while maintaining the public–private mix in the health system.15 Regulations introduced as part of the 2005 health reforms that ensured universal access with explicit guarantees (Acceso Universal con Garantías Explicitas [AUGE]) mandated public and private social health insurers to provide a defined package of health services, with regulation of quality and co-payment levels,16 and replaced the Superintendent for the private sector with one for the whole health system, with a mandate to regulate and supervise insurers and providers in both the private and public sectors, protecting rights and promoting quality and safety in health care.17

In the 1960s, Costa Rica established a social security system, with an integrated health-care provider network underpinned by comprehensive primary health care to achieve universal health coverage. The ministry of health provides regulatory oversight for the health system, using general health law to regulate the quality and safety standards of health-care infrastructure, providers, and health technologies. The Costa Rica Social Insurance Institution enlists public and private health-care providers using management contracts that state volume, content, and quality of services; these are overseen by management committees that were established in 1958–99, but increasing the quality of services has proved challenging.18

With Seguro Popular, Mexico introduced contracting with both private and public sector providers, with regulations to improve service quality.19 In 2009, Peru introduced the Universal Health Insurance Law, with regulations created in 2010 to establish a minimum insurance plan for citizens enrolled in private and social insurance systems, and the National Superintendent for health appointed to monitor the quality of insurance plans and health services provided.20

First involved reorganisation of health systems to address structural fragmentation. The second involved decentralisation of decision making to provincial, state, and municipal government levels. The third emphasised improvement of regulatory functions, and the fourth involved separation of financing (ie, purchaser) and provider functions to improve health-system efficiency.

The first area of change was particularly important in Latin America, where only Brazil, Cuba, and Costa Rica have unified health systems and most health systems are organised as several parallel subsystems. Beginning in the 1990s, countries without unified systems introduced government-sponsored insurance schemes and health service provision to cover poor people and informal workers. This institutional organisation further reinforced the verticalised subsystems with fragmentation of financing and service delivery and led to segregation of population groups according to employment and socioeconomic status,22 and left the poorest segments without effective coverage.

This segregation, Frenk argued,41 created “medical apartheid” and undermined efforts aimed at reducing inequalities,40,42 because although the health-system functions were integrated within each vertical subsystem, these functions were not integrated across the health systems or among subsystems. Londoño and Frenk,43 who explored the relations between populations and institutions in Latin American health systems, proposed a new organisational model on the basis of structural pluralism, which would “turn the current [health] system[s] around by organising it according to functions rather than social groups”.44 For example, Chile, Colombia, and Mexico introduced organisational changes that emphasised the intrinsic value of health for citizenship, with structural pluralism to expand health service coverage to poorest population segments, but could not eliminate the differential access produced by the segregation.

The second area of change involved decentralisation of health-system functions to local levels of government. Decentralisation was motivated by the desire to strengthen local governance, delineate functions between central and local levels of government, and strengthen capabilities and performance at each level. All too often, this change was driven by civil society accompanied by strengthened monitoring and evaluation to address the inability of the centre to hold local levels of government accountable for poor performance.45

In Brazil, Colombia, Peru, Uruguay, and Venezuela, civil society provided the impetus for decentralisation, which...
was also used as a mechanism to deepen democratisation and citizenship by strengthening social participation (appendix). For example, in 1988, the Brazilian National Constituent Assembly identified universal health coverage with decentralisation and community participation as a principle of equality. In 1990, the Organic Law for the Brazilian Health System defined state-level and municipality-level responsibilities in the management of the health system, the mechanisms for inter-governmental transfer of funds, and the arrangements for community participation. At each level, health conferences and structures (the National Health Council at federal level, 27 state health councils, and around 5000 municipal health councils) enable participative decision making. At the federal level, the tripartite committee (comprising representatives from associations of state secretariats [Conselho Nacional dos Secretários de Saúde; five state secretaries], municipal secretariats [Conselho Nacional de Secretarias Municipais de Saúde; five municipal secretaries], and the ministry of health [five representatives]), and at state level the bipartite committee (comprising representatives of the state and municipal secretariats, appointed by the municipal health secretaries’ councils [Conselho de Secretarias Municipais de Saúde] from each state) enables participative decision making.

In Mexico, decentralisation was partly political, redistributing power from the centre, and partly functional, aimed at strengthening local governance and accountability. Between 1983 and 1988, Mexican states were given the choice of assuming powers through

Panel 4: Expanding insurance coverage for uninsured citizens through budget transfers

The Brazilian unified health system is financed by Federal Government transfers (20·5% of the Federal revenue), municipalities (at least 15% of the municipalities’ revenue), and states (at least 12% of the states’ budget), in line with Law 141 enacted in 2012, which regulates implementation of constitutional amendment 29 (EC29) and requires minimum growth in the federal contribution to health to the nominal change in the previous year’s GDP.

Chile increased public spending in 1990–2000 to eliminate user fees, introduce free primary health care for all FONASA beneficiaries, and reduce hospital and specialist waiting lists through opportunity of care and complex benefits programmes.81 In 2004, Law 19.966 established the Universal Access Plan (Acceso Universal con Garantías Explicitas [AUGE]), with explicit guarantees for predefined health disorders, universal coverage for all citizens, and access to quality services and financial protection to ensure equity.82 In 2000–11, on average, real health spending in Chile increased annually by 8·3%.85 The share of public health spending rose from 46·2% of total in 2000 to 56·1% in 2012, with a three-times increase in budget and municipal contributions, whereas out-of-pocket expenditures declined from 48·8% in 2000 to 37·1% in 2012.86 Citizens reporting no insurance enrolment fell from 11% in 2000 to 3% in 2011, and in 2011 the population enrolled with FONASA increased to 80·1%.87

In 1993, after the Constitution of Rights in 1991, Colombia introduced a universal health insurance scheme consisting of a contributory scheme (Plan Obligatorio de Salud) financed by a payroll tax on formal-sector workers, a tax on employers, and a subsidised scheme (Plan Obligatorio de Salud Subsidiado) for low-income and informal-sector workers financed by government transfers. Coverage of the insured population increased from 15·7% in 1993 to 88·2% in 2009, although a two-tier system exists.88 The Colombian Government is introducing health-system reforms to address inequities and to achieve universal health coverage.

In Costa Rica, government budget transfers subsidise the contributory regimen, which is compulsory for workers employed in the formal sector, including employer contributions, a voluntary health insurance regimen for independent workers, and a non-contributory regimen for poor households. The Costa Rica Social Security Fund pools funding from all sources (employees, employers, and the state) and covers the whole population.89 The Cuban health system is publicly funded. Private health care is outlawed. Out-of-pocket expenditures are around 10% of total health expenditures, the lowest in Latin America.89,90

In 2003, Mexico increased public funding to establish Seguro Popular—a new public insurance scheme for poor families—expanding insurance coverage and access to health care for almost 52 million Mexican citizens. A special fund covers catastrophic illness and complex disorders such as paediatric cancers.91 Since the 1990s, Peru has attempted to achieve universal health coverage and decentralisation with social participation.92 In 2009, the Framework Law on Universal Health Insurance mandated gradual expansion of comprehensive health insurance to all citizens, subsidised by government transfers, with basic services that were gradually increased to align with the social security package.93 The Peruvian health system is funded from three sources: private (mostly out of pocket; 35%), social security contributions by employers (31%), and the government budget (31%).94 Total health expenditures as a proportion of GDP increased from 2006 (figures 4A and 4B).

In Uruguay, in 2008, new laws helped to create an integrated health-care delivery system, with a national health fund that pools health insurance contributions from workers with government budget transfers for the unemployed and the poor. Government funding for health rose from US$190 million in 2005 to US$690 million in 2011,95 with higher total and per-person health expenditures (figures 4A and 4B).96

Venezuela has a fragmented health financing system, with private and public funding. Since 1999, government health financing and total health expenditures have increased, with expanded coverage of poor populations, but private expenditures remain high (figures 4A and 4B).
decentralisation. But the responsibility for health was devolved to Mexican states in 1996, with the introduction of the National Decentralization Agreement.64

Decentralisation brought decision making and services closer to the users, especially for rural populations, and established a voice for civil society and a crucial platform for democratisation of health (appendix) by empowering communities and increasing involvement of civil society and community organisations in decisions relating to health.65 However, decentralisation also generated more complex environments for governance and performance management, because of varying capacity and wealth of different localities.

The third area of change involved the development of regulatory functions, in particular sanitary regulation, and regulation of personal health services, insurance organisation, and health-care providers. All the countries studied introduced 11 essential public health functions recommended by the Public Health in the Americas initiative66 to control epidemics and implement the International Health Regulations,67 strengthening in the process surveillance and response capacity to improve national, regional, and global health security.

The countries studied have also introduced regulations to improve the quality of drugs used in health systems.10 However, in Latin America, effective regulation of health insurers and providers in public and private sectors has been challenging. Private insurers practise so-called cream skimming by enrolling low-risk high-income population segments, with adverse effects on equity, cost, service quality, and appropriateness in Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Mexico, and Peru.68–70 Regulation of public insurers and providers has been hampered by bureaucracy and rigid public sector laws that have hindered effective management and competition (panel 3).78,79

The fourth area of change, which involved the separation of purchaser and provider roles, was perhaps the most controversial, because many members of the public and health-care professionals associated it with privatisation of health systems.3 However, in Latin America, effective regulation of health insurers and providers in public and private sectors has been challenging. Private insurers practise so-called cream skimming by enrolling low-risk high-income population segments, with adverse effects on equity, cost, service quality, and appropriateness in Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Mexico, and Peru.68–70 Regulation of public insurers and providers has been hampered by bureaucracy and rigid public sector laws that have hindered effective management and competition (panel 3).78,79

The fourth area of change, which involved the separation of purchaser and provider roles, was perhaps the most controversial, because many members of the public and health-care professionals associated it with privatisation of health systems. The nature and extent of separation of financing and provider functions varied within countries, from organisational changes to better define financing and provision responsibilities, to contracting between public and provider sectors, to outright market reforms with competition involving insurers and health-care providers and privatisation.

In Colombia, Costa Rica, and Peru, the separation of purchaser and provider functions enabled the introduction of contracting between insurers and providers, with incentives to improve performance. In Mexico, a major aim was to introduce portability
between the different public insurers and their respective facilities, although the portability between different public insurers and their respective health-care facilities in Mexico is limited to emergency obstetric services. Although Cuba maintained a publicly funded and provided integrated health system, health-care networks, which comprise 20–40 neighbourhood-based family doctor and nurse offices and provide care for 30 000–60 000 people, managing around 80% of health problems. The scope of primary health care was expanded in 2008 and includes health promotion, disease prevention, diagnostic services, emergency care, maternal and child health, chronic illnesses (eg, mental illness and cardiovascular disease), elderly care, long-term care, and cancer control.

In Mexico, ambulatory health-care services were expanded with the introduction of Seguro Popular, which in 2012 included a benefits package of 284 cost-effective primary-care and secondary-care interventions and was free for beneficiaries at the point of delivery. Ambulatory services for Seguro Popular are offered through primary-level and secondary-level hospitals and clinics. Additionally, mobile health teams, health promoters, and community health coordinators provide outreach services. The Mexican Social Security Institution for Workers and Civil Servants also offer a comprehensive package of personal and primary health-care services to their beneficiaries.

In 2003, Venezuela developed a new model (Barrio Adentro), in which primary health-care centres and teams provide comprehensive integrated care to families within a catchment area. The new model involves community participation in the design and implementation of primary health-care services and public health interventions, and emphasises population health, equity, and intersectoral action with interventions such as secure housing and income support. Barrio Adentro has expanded primary health-care access to the poorest populations and improved their health outcomes.
Brazil and Costa Rica developed unified financing of the health system, with mixed provision of health-care services delivered by public and private sectors. In Brazil, Cuba, Uruguay, and Venezuela, decentralisation accompanied community participation to increase accountability and responsiveness to local populations and engage them in decision making.

Diversity in organisation and governance
In the study countries, organisation of the health system has emphasised structural pluralism. With the exception of Cuba, the countries studied retained a public-private mix in financing and service provision, but have strengthened the public sector. Brazil and Costa Rica developed unified financing of the health system, with mixed provision of health-care services delivered by public and private sectors. In Brazil, Cuba, Uruguay, and Venezuela, decentralisation accompanied community participation to increase accountability and responsiveness to local populations and engage them in decision making.

Cooperation and learning for health equity
An important, but not well publicised, feature of the health-system reforms in Latin America was the strong south–south cooperation for achieving health equity—for example, among Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Cuba, Ecuador, and Venezuela; between Brazil and Lusophone Africa; and between Mexico and many countries globally. This cooperation helped to exchange knowhow to affect health reforms worldwide. The experience with health-system reforms that emphasised health equity and efforts in building south–south cooperation has positioned Latin America as a leader for experience sharing. Cooperation among countries in Latin America has moved beyond exchange of experience and knowledge to include provision of health human resources by Cuba to Brazil and Venezuela for expansion of access to primary health-care services in return for payments to the Cuban Government, although bringing health workers from other countries is likely to be too costly for many Latin American countries. Research is needed to document systematically the positive and negative effects of transfer of human resources on the recipient and originating countries.

Health-system financing
With the exception of Brazil, Cuba, and Costa Rica, achievement of universal health coverage has been hampered by inequitable health financing and employment-based social insurance schemes, which have created parallel schemes and segmented the population into three categories: (1) the poor, unemployed, and employed without social security; (2) the salaried working population with social security; and (3) the rich with private insurance. Furthermore, problems with quality and waiting times for health services has forced all three groups to pay out of pocket to access health care. Hence, health-system financing reforms have emphasised extension of social protection to the disenfranchised populations, namely poor people, non-salaried and self-employed workers (eg, artisans and agricultural workers), unemployed people, and rural citizens. Too often, civil society provided the impetus for expanding social protection by rightly claiming their constitutional and legal rights for health and by fighting to reduce social disparities.

Resource management
Argentine, Brazil, Colombia, Costa Rica, Mexico, Peru, Uruguay, and Venezuela have introduced reforms to strengthen health-system financing by pooling funds from many sources. These countries have used government revenues to expand health insurance or financing coverage and health benefits for non-salaried workers and for people who are poor, live in rural areas, or are unemployed (panel 4).

Between 1995 and 2010, in all study countries except Uruguay, total health expenditures increased as a proportion of gross domestic product (figure 4A). In the same period, the proportion of total health expenditures that were from public (ie, government) sources rose steadily, but private expenditures exceeded 50% of the total health expenditures in Brazil, Chile, Mexico, and Venezuela, and exceeded 30% in Argentina, Peru, and Uruguay (figure 4B). With the exception of Uruguay, in all the study countries private expenditures were accounted for mostly by out-of-pocket expenditures (figure 4C).

Health service delivery
Before the 1980s, Latin American health systems focused on sanitary measures to control infections, with weak primary health care that emphasised a selective set of services and a biomedical orientation. Affected by structural adjustment policies that constrained public expenditure and health policies that favoured employment-based insurance and basic packages of health services, the 1980s and the early 1990s witnessed the emergence of selective primary care13 in Latin America (eg, in Argentina,16 Chile,17 Colombia,18 and Peru19).

Universal health coverage through comprehensive primary health care
Health-system reforms in Latin America were strongly affected by the Alma Ata Declaration, which identified primary health care as the vehicle for achieving “health for all by the year 2000”19. The declaration called for universal
access on the basis of need, health equity, community participation, and intersectoral approaches to health—principles that resonated with the right to health movements in several of the countries studied. However, introducing comprehensive primary health care in hospital-centric health systems with a curative focus and dominated by selective primary health care proved challenging (panel 5).

Social movements—supported by strong civil society, community organisations, and health professionals—that sought to achieve human rights, including for health, citizenship, participative democracy, and equity, played an important part in shaping primary health care in Latin America. Starting with the 1990s, a comprehensive primary health-care model underpinned by biopsychosocial approaches began to emerge in the Latin American countries studied. What followed was the development of comprehensive primary health care that incorporated public health interventions and asserted a rights-based approach to health, citizen participation, community empowerment, and intersectoral collaboration, and positioned primary health care as the platform for achieving equity and universal health coverage (panel 5).12

Health-system reform and progress towards universal health coverage in Latin America: key achievements and lessons learned

The countries studied established health as a citizen’s right or, in the case of Mexico, “the right to the protection of health”, and introduced health-system reforms with diverse organisational, governance, financing, and service delivery arrangements to expand access to health services, improve health outcome, and increase financial risk protection. A period of economic expansion, and in several study countries the era of stability after military dictatorships that reduced military expenditures, created the fiscal space for governments to increase health-system budgets.

In the countries studied, the journey to universal health coverage followed three paths. In the first path, funding from many sources was pooled and an integrated health-care service network developed to create a unified health system with equal benefits for citizens, as exemplified by Brazil, Costa Rica, and Cuba (panels 4 and 5). The second path, as exemplified by Argentina, Chile, Colombia, Mexico, Peru, Uruguay, and Venezuela, led to the development of parallel insurance and service delivery subsystems for different population groups with differential benefits, leading to segregation by employment status. The third path, followed by all the study countries except Venezuela, made explicit the entitlements of citizens to specific health services (panels 4 and 5).11

Latin America has emerged as a pioneer in introducing a distinct combination of health-system reforms—some home grown, others inspired by the Washington Consensus—ahead of Africa and Asia, including in many countries a wave of equity-oriented rights-based health-system reforms to rectify the undesired consequences of earlier policies. In most of the countries studied, civil society played a crucially important part in shaping the reforms, opposing governments when policies adversely affected citizens and catalysing change when the right policies were introduced.

The countries studied developed country-level and regional capacity to learn from country and regional experiences, and used this capacity to refine health-system reforms to develop context-sensitive policies and learn from successes and failures to improve health outcomes (panel 6).

Expanded coverage of social protection and health insurance

The study countries introduced health financing and organisational reforms to strengthen health systems

Figure 5: Health service coverage

(A) Percentage of diphtheria tetanus toxoid and pertussis immunisation coverage among 1-year-olds. Data from WHO.119

(B) Proportion of births attended by trained staff. Data from WHO.119
and to progress towards universal health coverage; in particular, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, and Mexico have achieved universal health financing with meaningful access to an expanded package of health services. The efforts in many countries to establish a payer system to overcome fragmentation and segregation in financing have to be combined with organisational reforms to overcome the fragmentation in service delivery.

Between 1995 and 2010, almost all of the study countries increased total health expenditures in absolute terms and as a proportion of gross domestic product, with a greater proportion of total health expenditures coming from public sources (figures 4A and 4B). Increased health financing has enabled expansion of health insurance coverage for poor and rural populations. However, private health expenditures, most of which are out of pocket, remain high (figure 4C).

Expanded coverage of health services on the basis of comprehensive primary health care
A distinguishing feature of the health-system reforms in Latin America was the strong focus on development of comprehensive primary health care on the basis of Alma Ata principles as the platform of primary health care and the vehicle for achieving universal health coverage, reducing inequities, and democratising health through participation. The countries studied expanded coverage of primary health-care services and prioritised targeting of the poorer population segments through supply-side (expanded coverage, scale up of services, and defined or guaranteed health benefits packages) and demand-side interventions (conditional cash transfers to expand access), particularly for immunisation and antenatal care (figures 5A and 5B).

For maternity services in the countries where series data exist (Brazil, Colombia, Mexico, and Peru), our analysis shows that antenatal coverage (at least four skilled antenatal care visits and skilled birth attendance) increased for the poorest groups, with a narrowing of the difference between the poorest 20% and richest 20% and similarly between the poorest 40% and the richest 40% (figures 6A and 6B). The improvements in mean level and equity for all countries for both indicators were achieved by increasing access to the poorest segments of the population (ie, access was already high at upper levels of the income distribution and did not change much in the period analysed). However, despite improvements, there is still opportunity for further improvements in all countries, particularly in Peru and Colombia (figures 6A and 6B).

The content of services and benefits were augmented (eg, in Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Peru, and Mexico) to meet the demands of epidemiological transition, especially for the poorest population segments. The unified health systems of Brazil, Costa Rica, and Cuba, which have comprehensive and integrated primary health care, provide effective participative models for management of communicable diseases, maternal and child health, and non-communicable diseases.

Improvements in health outcomes
Along with economic development and rising incomes, improvements in health systems and universal health coverage have contributed to improved health outcomes for women (reduced maternal mortality ratio) and children (reduced under-5 and infant mortality rates; figure 7) and for communicable diseases such as malaria, neglected tropical diseases, and tuberculosis, which predominantly affect the poor.

Improvements in financial protection
Several studies that have investigated health-system financing in Latin America, including in relation to universal health coverage, have shown the benefits of universal health coverage in providing financial risk protection during illness. In Brazil, Costa Rica, and Mexico...
especially, expansion of universal financial coverage and health services has led to reduced catastrophic health expenditures among the poor.\textsuperscript{136,139}

However, in this study, with the exception of Cuba, private and out-of-pocket expenditures of countries were high at 25–60% of total health expenditures (figures 4B and C) and have hardly changed between 1995 and 2010; in Cuba, out-of-pocket expenditures are less than 10% of the total health expenditure and, because there is no private insurance, these expenditures are personal expenditures for health items. In the other nine countries, with the exception of Uruguay, the out-of-pocket expenditures are for private health care and cost sharing. High out-of-pocket expenditures create risks for catastrophic health expenditures and impoverishment for individuals who do not have social insurance or public health insurance. For example, a cross-country study\textsuperscript{140} of Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Guatemala, Mexico, Nicaragua, and Peru that used 2003–08 household survey data showed that the amount of catastrophic health expenditure varied from less than 1% of households in Costa Rica, where social security covers most of the population, to 2–5% in Colombia, Bolivia, Brazil, Mexico, and Peru, and 7–11% in Argentina, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Guatemala, and Nicaragua. Depending on the indicator used, catastrophic health spending was 10–15% in Nicaragua, Guatemala, Dominican Republic, Argentina, and urban Chile. Households without any form of private or social insurance were at greater risk of catastrophic health expenditures. The same study\textsuperscript{140} also identified that rural or poor households and those with children or elderly members were especially at risk of suffering catastrophic health expenditure—groups that should be targeted when designing universal health coverage policies to improve equity of health financing and financial protection.\textsuperscript{136}

However, Mexico’s experience suggests that although overall out-of-pocket expenditures might not decline rapidly with universal health coverage, because of many factors—one of the most likely being that families were underspending on health before universal health coverage—the risk of catastrophic or impoverishing health expenditures is substantially reduced.\textsuperscript{77}

**Improvements in satisfaction with health systems**

Limited systematic data are available on satisfaction with health systems in Latin America. Analysis of data from the Latin America Public Opinion Surveys\textsuperscript{141} in nine of the ten study countries (no data were available for Cuba) suggests that in 2007 around 25–50% of the population accessing health services were not satisfied with their health services (figure 8). These levels were similar to those noted in 2003. However, caution should be exercised when assessing the available evidence on citizen satisfaction with
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(A) Infant mortality rate and (B) under-5 mortality rate per 1000 livebirths. Data from UNICEF.\textsuperscript{131} (C) Maternal mortality rate per 100 000 livebirths. Data from WHO.\textsuperscript{9}
health systems because this is a relative indicator that is shaped by general society’s perceptions and several other factors, and in the context of Latin America more by health service access than broader changes in health financing and other health resources or health outcomes.

**Future challenges for Latin American health systems**

Undoubtedly, in the Latin American countries studied, health-system reforms have fostered inclusion, citizen empowerment, and health equity; established legal rights to health and health protection; and achieved universal health coverage. Civil society played a prominent part in securing citizens’ rights and the right to health. In most of the countries studied, these reforms were motivated by social justice and equity and the desire for democracy and citizens’ rights in those countries in which there were military dictatorships and human rights abuses. However, in Mexico, the demographic and epidemiological transition and the segregation of health insurance were the crucial motivators.

The sustained economic growth in the 2000s provided fiscal space for the governments in Latin America to introduce social reforms, including conditional cash transfers that, between 2003 and 2008, lifted almost 60 million people out of poverty, increased health expenditures, broadened health insurance, and expanded service coverage for poor populations. These reforms have better empowered citizens, ensured entitlement to health services, and expanded health insurance coverage. Higher financing for health was made possible by increased funding from public sources, including central government transfers and contributions from state governments where these exist (eg, Brazil, Chile, and Mexico) and municipalities in all cases. Most of the study countries introduced comprehensive primary health care to improve access to health services for many millions of people, with improved health outcomes and financial risk protection. Yet, these achievements remain fragile and inequities remain. As with other countries in Latin America, the study countries face six major future challenges.

The first challenge is the socioeconomic inequalities in health outcomes. Despite the dramatic reductions in poverty, inequities persist in Latin America, the most inequitable region in the world, where there are high levels of corruption, large income gaps between the rich and poor, disparities in social determinants of health, and differences in the quality of public and private health sectors. In spite of substantial improvements in access to health services and narrowing of the gaps between the rich and the poor, inequalities still exist (figures 6A and 6B). In 2011, around 177 million people in Latin America and the Caribbean lived below the poverty line, almost 70 million of whom lived in extreme poverty. The disparities, which threaten universal health coverage efforts and democratic stability, are a stark reminder of the unfinished agenda of the inequalities in social determinants of health and health outcomes. Yet, there is limited research funding to systematically and more precisely estimate the effect of the health-system reforms and universal health coverage on different socioeconomic groups.

The second challenge relates to organisation of health systems. Latin American health systems have intrinsic weaknesses, with fragmentation of organisation and service delivery, segmentation of financing, and a poorly regulated private sector, presenting challenges to the development of equitable and efficient health systems. With the exception of Brazil, Costa Rica, and Cuba, mixed health financing and delivery means fragmentation and segregation of health systems by employment groups. The experience of Turkey, which has successfully established a general health insurance by merging five social insurance schemes, offers learning opportunities for these countries.

Health-system reforms in the Latin American countries studied have strengthened the public sector and improved regulations to moderate private sector expansion, but effective regulation of health insurers and health-care providers in both the public and private sectors remains a major challenge, especially in relation to service quality. The differences in service quality of private and public health-care providers have hindered the development of effectively functioning mixed national health systems. Decentralisation has improved citizen participation in health systems, but has also generated more complex environments for governance and performance management, because of the varying capacity and wealth of different localities. If not effectively managed, decentralisation could further fragment decision making, widen inequalities between municipalities, and risk politicisation of health decisions.

The third challenge is that of persistently inequitable financing. Although coverage of health financing has increased substantially, private health expenditures (figure 4B), comprising mostly out-of-pocket expenditures...
(figure 4C) remain high. Reducing out-of-pocket payments should be a priority for Latin American countries. Brazil, Costa Rica, and Mexico, which have reduced catastrophic health expenditures, provide useful role models for other Latin American countries.13,14

The fourth challenge relates to the development of health services that can meet the emerging health needs brought on by social and demographic transitions. The population of Latin America is ageing, owing to increasing life expectancy at birth (figure 2) and falling crude birth rates, resulting in a rapidly rising total dependency rate.15 A consequence of the demographic transition is the emergence of a triple disease burden because of the unfinished agenda of maternal and child deaths and infectious diseases (eg, dengue fever, malaria, and drug-resistant tuberculosis), rapidly increasing chronic diseases—the major cause of disease burden in Latin America—including cancer and mental illness, and high mortality and disability from external causes (eg, traffic accidents and violent deaths related to illicit drugs: figure 3).15 Health systems in the study countries must transition from being providers of acute, episodic care to offering care based on a lifecycle approach that responds to the nature of chronicity.

The fifth challenge relates to rapid urbanisation in Latin America,16 which is creating large conurbations and increasingly dispersed rural communities with unmet health needs. By 2025, six of the 30 largest cities in the world are projected to be in Latin America (Bogota, Buenos Aires, Lima, Mexico City, Rio de Janeiro, and Sao Paulo). Health systems will need to be strengthened to meet the needs of urban populations living in crowded settings, the rural poor, and hard-to-reach populations.

The sixth challenge is sustainability of health-system investments to achieve and maintain universal health coverage. The economic crises of the 1970s and 1980s were sources of major dissatisfaction for the population and triggered social movements that shaped health reforms. The global economic crisis, which began in 2008, has not spared Latin American countries. Once the engine of global economic growth, the emerging countries of Latin America face reduced economic growth, inflationary pressures, and declining value of their currencies. Against a backdrop of economic instability and faltering growth, Latin America faces the challenge of sustaining the gains in relation to universal health coverage. However, recent and historical experience shows that investing in health promotes economic growth.

Although economic crises test the resilience of health systems and the resolve of political leaderships, they also create unique opportunities. For Latin America, with distinct experience and achievements in health-system reform, the opportunity lies in showing the world that leadership matters most in times of crisis by accelerating economic and social reforms to further reduce socioeconomic disparities and make universal health coverage a reality for all Latin American citizens.
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